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ESTABLISHED IN 1881.J

Ail J.H.WISE
HAVE

!

TELEGRAPHIC

TIDINGS.

Senator Teller Hakes an Able
Flea for Continued Sil- -'
ver Coinage.

TO LOAN ON

ESTATE.

HEAL

Riotous Miners in Pennsylvania
HAVE
'
Attack a Mine and Drive .
In) proved and Unimproved Property of even
aesciiritlon In every portion of the city of
Away the Guards.
Teg..
M
Business Lota to Lease,
Business Lote for 8al,
Business Houses for Sale,
Residence Lota for Lease,
Residences Houses for Sale,

.

Ten Thousand Cigarmakers
York City Inaugurate
' :
a Strike.

I

AND

.

.

Good Paying Business for Sale,
4 wo liHTfe nancees ior
imp.
Count; Scrip Bought and Sold,
Gold Mines (Paying) for Sale,
Tin. Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

BANK.as
ALaboring
SAVINGS
can
proferir of

men
on monthly Installments instead of paying cut

NT.
that which can never be returned ElibarDon't pay rent. Come and took at our
gains on tba Installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
prioe. We also have many special bargains In
real estate far below their cash value.

A.A.&J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH ft DOUGUm

Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-

LAS VEGAS,

F-

N.

-

N.'

E. EVAN8,''

-

NEW

GALLERY

PHOTO

STORK

ART AND CÜRIOSÍTY
Views of

Vegas and vicinity.
las made
to order.

Frames

Pottery and Blanket! and other
Native Curiosities.
Railroad Ave.. Opera House Block.
. .
LAS VEUA8.
N. M.
Indian
820

FRANKLE DUC
Practical

Tailor

and

Cutter.

A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat-

ings and Pantaloonings.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.
.
LAS VEGAS,

MARCELLINO

N. H

& CO.,

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
Bolo on small Monthly Payments.
Second-han-

bought, sold and taken

plana

d

.n exchange.
LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA,

1

n'

i

(Bridge 8treel and Piara.)

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

ILL

OF

KINDS

LAND

,J.l FOB SAI.B.
SURVEYEDLAND

SCRIP

A.'H

SCRIP,

AddltlenalH.mestead Claims. In 40, SO and
pieces. Locatable on i by lands subentry.
ject to homestead and
Large supply on hand; no delay in üllltg orders.
I have a full supply of Fractional Additional
emeatead Clalms,of from to ID acres, witch
by rulings of the General bend office, are
on fractional subdivisions of double
their area, or less, the difference being pnl'l
per acre, as the
for In cash, at tl ilor
ease may be. Bend the area of the fractional
1 will stud a
you
to
and
desire
locate
tract
nlvceof proper sise,
P.rurfield Warraats. In 40 ' acre pieces.
Aotol April 11, lBtK). Locatable on any unappropriated cubilo lands. The suj reme court
has decided in W i loo vs. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as applied to public
lanas meaus ''not legally disposed of." It
will take lands In the corporate limits of a
town. Bee Secretaries' decisions In Heed vs.
Dtpby, and Lewis et al, vs. Venule. It will
take occupied lands where there is no legal
claim. See Bavurd vs. Bunn. It will take
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal of the land. Bee lust cose
and the case Of William P. Brown.

IN acre

i

Scrip Locatable
, Lands.
,

on Unsurveyed
r

Scrip.
In 4", 80, and
Bloat Half-BreICO acre pieces, Aot of July 17, 1PM.
Locatable
en an any unsurveyed lands not mineral .
Valentine Scrip In 40 acre pieces. Act of
April 5, 172. Locatable. on any uimpproprl-ate- d
and unoccupied publioiands, not mineral,
purveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any of the above scrip, no settle-ne- n
tor residence is required and there is no
limit to the qnantlty one person may use. The
right attaches at once on tiling the s rip, and
transfers of title for town sites or ether purposes may be mule without any delay.
Veld entries, locations or selections, will
S)st prov.al aar 0 Iheae rights Irosa attaching.
Address:

T.B' MILLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
LAI VECAS.N.

W.

t.

TaBVIRTOR.

M

WALLACI BlSSELDIIt

"

I
.

petween Railroad and Grand
illden
.
Avenue.
',
on ell kinds of work.
given
Estimates
Btxeet

LAS VEGAS,

(East Side)

N. M.

(Owner of

11

K brand of cattle)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
OFFICE
'

i

Bridge Street, Opposite Postoflloe.

BurverlngbyJoakCampbell.tlieweU-kriow-

surveyor

n

...

PortraitCopyincHouse

VWMimUwftntdnvryKtw. ftud forprto

Íá tow tv

J.

i.

bfr

aUjmw Id

VONUREflSIONAL.
'

Jid. v&m

lié

all our Bold; would lose our national I Minnesota, on behalt of the committee
credit, and would be enable to sell our on inaian auaira, caneu up iue dui aubinds. What was our financial condi thorizing me use of oertaia uaexpeiided
tion at that lime f What was it in 1877? balances, amounting to $1,000, for the
Oar national notes were worth 94 cents relief ot tbe northern Cheyenbe Indians
Everybody knew what they are worth in Montana. He said that the object of
today. The amount of gold in ihe tbe bill was to relieve about 700 Cbey-ennUnited States was $198 000,000. The
on the Rosebud and Tongue rivamount today is.$673,000,000.
We have ers who were in a destitute condition,
been adding to our stock of gold at the with their annuities entirely exhausted,
rate of $60,000,000 a year. There was aad reminded the house that both me
but one nation that bad todav more president and secretary of me interior
gold than the United States, and that had urged congress to take some steps
to relieve these Indians.
nation is trance, wmcn bas $H48,000,-00The coinage of silver had not hurt
Mr. Weaver of Iowa, while favoring
our national banks. He analyzed the the measure, criticised tbe present
national bank returns in support of this policy followed by the government in
assertion, and showed that the deposits dealing with tbe Indians, and expressed
of 1877 were $630,000,000; tbe deposits the hope that at no distant day some
today are $1,120,000,000, nearly double sensible policy would be adopted- - Ihe
those of 1877; while the sayings bank bill was passed.
deposits are now $200,000,000, more
The ether bills were called up in the
than the deposits of four years ago. morning.hour, and on motion of Mr.
How had It tared with England in these Taylor the house proceeded to the conrespects? The Bank of Eugland was sideration ot tbe senate resolution acfast losing its coin and bullion. In the cepting tne statute ot President James
last six months it had lost $38,000,000 of A. tiarfield, presented by me state of
eulogistio ' addresses
Brief
it, and in the same time had lost $48, Ohio.
were
006,000 of its deposits. Was it not ex- of
the "dead
president
traordinary if our financial policy was made by several member, after which
so unwise and that of England so wise tbe resolution was adopted.
Mr. Bragg of Wisoonsin, made an atthat we had accumulated so large an
amount of gold while England was los tempt to have the Fitz John Porter bill
ing her gold?
The whole con. made a special order for Saturday, the
was an 83rd, but Mr. Dunham of Illinois, obdition of our country
eloquent denial of the truth of jected.
the predictions and complaints of the
Tbe bousP( then arourned
s
enemies of silver. Tbe stoppage of silBl.Ung Huera. '
ver coinage would be equivalent to the
Mount Pleasant, Pa., Jan. he
addition of $80,000,000 to the national
debt; it would add from 20 to 80 per situation in the coke regions is growing
cent, to every dollar ot debt in the land, serious. Last night three or four guards
an amount almost too great for compu- at More wood works ventured too close
tation. The creditor class demanded to the Hungarian quarters, wben an
tbe suspension ot ooinage, which was alarm was given and tbe foreigners
practioally a stoppage of it, and also swarmed out of their quarters and bethat we pay In gold tbe $346,000,000 of gan a fusilado of pistol shots almost
national bank notes and withdraw them instantly. Kyery striker joined in and
from circulation.
Tbe next move the guards broke tor safe quarters. Ho
would be to take from tbe silver dollars pursuit was attempted, and me Hungaalready coined the legal tender value, rians returned to their houses after witthus tflecting a reduction amounting nessing the hasty departure of the paaltogether to $562,005,000 In tbe circu- trol. Ño trouble occurred at the Standlating medium, then with $400,000,000 ard works up to noon. This morning
of the balance locked up in tbe treasury More wood tinkers held a meeting and
the business of the country would be deoided to raid the Alice coke yard.
They marched over and dro7e tbe drawleft to be done without about
of our present stock of monev. The ers off, and then left to clean out Besse
secretary of the treasu ry had told us mer works. The Alice drawers then,
mat tne laboring men would brst sutler returned to work, when tbe strikers res
from silver coiuage.
Let that gentle turned and again dioye them off. Work
man speak for the great moneyed cor- was then abandoned acd tbe Hungariporations and capitalists,
but not ans came back to Morewood for dinner.
for the laboring men. Tbe laboring The outlook is decidedly squally.
men were well aware tnat tnis great
:
Cigarmakers' Strike. ' 7
department of our government bad
New York, Jan. 19- .- The firm of D.
passed into tbe control of tbe banks
and mooted powers. They knew that Hirsch & Co., notified the International
tbe statutes passed to control the pow Cigar Manufacturers' association they
ers of monied corporations and capi desired to confer with tbe committee of
union about adjusting prices accepttalists were violated every day in tbe tbe
to botb stdos. Htrsoh & Co. emtreasury
department. The present able
disturbed state of the publio mind ploy about 200 men, and if tbe arrange-- j
ment
their men will not be
concerning silver is due to the attacks
About 8,000
mado on it by tbe fcovernmeut officials, locked out tomorrow.
and every scheme that could disgrace bunchmakers were locked out today,
employes of Levy Bros.,' Brown &
silver had the sanction of the depart- and
ment. The treasurer ot the United Earle aud Kaufman Bros, are now on a
the new price list, and
Slatos had even gone into a convention strike against
of backs; a convention whose object Hirccb & Co. have in a manner concedto
of their men. Only
ed
demands
the
was tbe depreciation of silver, and his
presence among the bankers was care- twelve faolories will be closed - tomor
fully telegraphed to all corners of the row, instead ot sixteen. In all between
9,000 and 10,000 men will bo thrown out
earth. That was a scheme to frighten ot
work by tbe lockout.
the people into the idea that silver coin...
age would bring ruin to our industries,
L.M Iw For Oonl.
and the treasurer's presencie In mat
Rocxr Fobd, Col., Jan. 19. Reports
atconvention was the most disgraceful
that the loss of cattle along the Arkantack that bad ever been made on tbe sas by the recent storm would amount
credit of a government by its own to twenty-fif- e
per oent is gross exagoffioial sworn to respect and execute geration . Cattlemen all along the river
me laws of tbelr oountry. Another at- say the lose will be considerable to Tex-an- s
tack on silver was found in the system
turned loose upon tbe' range late
of bookkeeping newly adopted by tbe last fall in poor condition, but tbe loss
treasury aepartment in treating as a will not average-oveliability and not as an asset the $100. Cattlemen from tbe north are here driv000,000 ot revenue held in order to re- ing back cattlo drifted Here by the
deem the greenbacks, and according to storm. -- The water holes are opea aid
tnis idea, tne more money tbe govern- grass and water is plentiful.
ment had in its vaults with which to
Wh. Was lief
redeem its paper money or pay its .
debts the greater liability.
This
Denver, Jan. 19. The
change of bookkeeping oame of long
of tomorrow morning will say:
experience in Wall street. It was for ''As the New Mexico Stock Grower
deceiving
purpose
people
to
as
of
tbe
claims
tbe
have positive information who
to the amount of available funds in tbe the professional politician was that sent
treasury; and no doubt the treasury the misrepresenting telegram to tbe
official believed that tbe continued ac- Associated press regarding tbe coming
cumulation and retention of money in Range convention, in the interest of ail
e
to have only the
tbe treasury was banenmal to the coun- cattlemen
try, and mat the su pension of the sil- truth told, the. Slock Grower --should
ver coinage would also be beneficial to publish the name."
,.t
the the treasury; but the trouble with
Lard ExpmtsB,
tbe treasury ouiuials was mat tnev bad
Denveb, 'Jan. 19. Short & Cosley's
consulted tbe national bankers and
monev loaners and not the real business lard rendering establishment at Cresmen of tbe oountry. Had our government tón, Iowa, blew up this morning, killing
officers executed the laws of tbe land Nelson Cone and Mitchell, and severely
as they found them there would have soalcling Kdward Short acd Thomas S.
Clark, breakihg an arm of John Boyer
Deen no trouble with the silver ques
tion. He demanded for silver an tqual and fracturing the skull of William K.
j
.
chanoe with gold. Wben that was done Fiokins.
be would abide tbe decision oi lie
r yin RM.ri. "
commercial world. Let the gold advo- ?
Jan. 19. A lire broke outln
cates give silver free ooinage, as S. Dehvex,
C. Brown's grocery at Boulder Sunthey gaye it to gold, and let tbe judg- day,
destroying
stock and "building.
ment of mankind be taken on its value I he tire spread the
to Rittmasters & Co.'s
as monev. Do not allow government
goods house, damaging the stook
officials to discredit it. Do not allow dry
by
Total loss about $16,000;
government agents (the national banks) fullyremoval.
insured. Cause of the tire is unto refuse it on deposits, and let all men known.
understand that Davment in silver is a
just and fair payment of all debts with r '(JONDEKNCD TELGUKAMsJ 1
.
i i i: ! ' i
in ibe letter and tbe spirit oi tbe laws-an- d ;
?
when this is done silver would re, f The Kansas State legislature conven
sume its place as the favorite money ed todav in special session.
metal of commerce.
A disastrous snow slide on Aspen
It it were
said that the special interests of Mountain, Colorado, buried aud killed
Colorado were that, in his judgment three miners.
be would reply mat although Colorado
A train on tbe Denver and Rio
produced
of all the annual (Jrande railroad at SaltUa ran foto a
silver yield of the world, yet the ques band car and killed two section moa,
tion oi silver ooinage was one ot dui
The grocery house of Kllett Brothers,
little more importance to Cobrado than Kansas City, was closed today by tbe
to other states of the union. Tbe real sheriff on attachment.
Liabilities,
"
question was wbother the world's com- $15,000.
merce should be conducted with all the
At Jsckson, Miss., yesterday tbe legworld's stock of com or with only one-ha- lf islature chose J2. . Withhall as United
of it. That question effected nine, States senator to fill out the unexpired
men in every ten in the United States'. terra ot Secretary Lamar.
He spoke therefore for all who toiled in
A Canon City,1 Col., special says:
mill and in field; that great host as General John D. Freeman, of this city,
mighty in numbers as modest in aspir- died suddenly last night ot ícflamma
ations, who constituted the strength tion of tbe bowels
nnd power of tbe nation; who. though
The supreme court of Illinois today
forbearing and long enduring, yet when affirmed the constitution alityot the new
aronseu in u cíense oi uiair riguta, anew election law, which is framed closely
how to compel their agents to respeot after the New York law. providing for
their will.
voting precincts! containing not to ex'
offered by Senator ceed 800
A resolution,
and for tbe closing of
Mitchell of Oregon, was agreed to, di- pons at 4 votes,
o'oiocK in toe aiternoon.
recting the comniiitee on Indian affairs
The bank of Devil's Lake, Dakota,
to enquire as to me expediency ot
Pioneer back, has suspended . The
up
to
opening
settlement the
$250.000 and
ot
lands
certain
the
Siletz deposits aggregate about
Indians in Oregon, and another resolu were said to constitute me bulk of tbe
tion offered by the same senator was liabilities, Cashier Corse tt says the as
laid over until tomorrow, directing the sets, which are chiefly in real estate,
committee on publio lands to inquire are sufficient to cover all claims.
The Jumbo smelter at Gunnison Col.,
wueiuer tne ounuuiuni oi tne grant naa
been complied with by land grant rail has prepared a handsome present tor
,y
roaos in uregon.
Book for- - his silver advocacy.
Senator
i
It consista of ten small bars of silver
Ihe senato men adjourned..
i Ilion built up in tbe shape of aa altar,
HOUSE.
eh'oh is filled in with tilings and cutWashington, Jan, 19.
tings of furnaces and beautiful speciA larte nnmoer oi executive comma mens of silver ores, and is surmounted
oioations were laid before tbo house by by a chunk of solidified smoke. At
tne sponger, among tnem a letter i rom t tched to the front of tbe bars of bullion
tbe chief of engineer, asking for an is a silver dollar bearing the inscription:
immediate appropriation of $50,000 for Prreented to Senator Beck,' January 18,
general won oi survey on tbe Missis- 1886; Jumbo smelter, Gunnison, Colosippi river.
rado. The background consiste of two
In the morning, hour Mr. Nelson of

10

es

SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 19v
In the senate today Senator logalls,
from the committee on roles, reported
a seal for the use of tbe senate.
Senator Hawley. from the committee
on military affairs, reported a joint res
olution appointing ueneral John V.
Hartranft, of Pennsylvania, general
manager of the National Soldiers1 home
in place of General McClellan, doceased.
The resolution passed.
Senator Harrison's resolution of yes
terday to admit Mr, Moody of Dakota
to the floor of the senate Was laid before
the sonate.
Senator Vest said he yielded to no
man in courtesy, to political or personal
opponent, but thought the peoplo whom
Mr. Moody represented naa not Deen
courteous to the senate, and Senator
Vest believed that courtesy should be
reciprocal. These people had. aoted
against the deliberate party aotion of
congress, and bad taken action that
He denied
to be revolutionary.
that Dakota was a state, euner aeiure
or defpeto, or that it could become so
without tbe authority of congress. He
quoted tbe remarks of Judge Campbell
to tne enect mat uaKota naa a rigm to
become a state in spite ot congiess.
Referring to Senator Harrison's allusion yesterday to Thomas H. Benton, of
Missouri, Senator Vest denied that
there was any analogy between theoase
of the admission ot Missouri and the
case presented for Dakota. Benton had
discharged his duty as a senator and
Missouri took pride in his distinguished
publio services, but be did not agree
with Benton living, and did not agree
with him dead. It would be peculiar,
he said, it Utah should oome here with
a constitution republican in form and
thoughts.
Senator Harrison's precedents might become interesting. He
knew the resolutions would be adopted,
ss it was a part of tbe programme
agreed on by me committee on territo
ties.
- Senator Harrison denied that it was a
part ot any programme. Tbe resolution was introduced by himself without
any reference to committee. He defended Judge Morey against the aspersion which had been cast on him by
Senator Vest. He denied that there
was anything exceptional in tbe course
pursued by Dakota to gain admission.
It never had been said that alike course
pursued by other territories had been
;
dlsreapecttul to congress.
Senator Ingalls' resolution of yoster-da- y
was placed before tbe senate calling on tbe seoietary of the treasury for
information as to what proportion of
the $10,000,000 bond call for iebruary 1
was held by national banks, and how
much by each bank. Senator Ingalls
modified his resolution by withdrawing
tbe clause requiring the naming of tbe
specific backs, and he did Ibis, be said,
at the request of persons iu teres ted in
some banks whose bonds had been
called for payment on tbe first of February and who feared that the publica
tion of that fact might interfere with or
impair their credit.
Senator Frye's resolution of yesterday
regarding the president's recommendation for a fishing commission was placed
before the senate and without debate
referred to tbe committee on foreigu
relations.
Senator Conger said he would postpone his intended remarks on this sub
jtct until the return of the resolution
"
from the committee.
Senator lugalls offered a resolution,
which without debate was agreed to,
directing the secretary of tbe treasury
to inform the senate what amount of
silver bullion had been purchased for
ooinage in each year since July 1, 1885;
in what market the same bad been purchased in each case, and from whom
and. the prices paid; also, whether in
any instance all bids had been rejected,
and if so, tor what reason, and in what
money or currency the payment for
such silver bullion bad been made.
Tbe presidential oount bill was placed
before the senate, but informally laid
aside.
Senater Tellor then addressed the
senate on the silver question: Without
a sullicient amount of money with
whioh to do business, he said the energies of the people were depressed.
Money scarcity meant dull times and
low wages, or no wages at all. The
persons who Buttered least from such
scarcity were the morey lenders. Silver
bad been found insufficient to carry on
the bdsinees of the world, and all nations bad resorted to paper currency
basud on these metals. The whole
amount of paper money issued had
been $3,078,000,000, which was more
than the whole amount of either sold or
silver. If then gold and silver combined bad been found insufficient? to
carry on the world's trade, what reason
was there lor supposing that gold alone
would be sufficient? When yon destroy
the money faoully of silver you ihcroase
the piuciiasing power of gold. You
tbos benefit tbe holders of bonds and
mortgages and government securities,
because tbe prinoipal and interest of
these obligations remain to be paid with
f
the money in existence
but
that existed when the debts were contracted; tbe holders of these obligations
constitutes a great and powerful class,
a creditor class, and wanted silver de
monetized because of tbe consequent
enormous inorease in the purchasing
power of gold. They had raised ttie
cry that gold would leave tbe country if
we did not suspend silver ooinage; they
bad raised tbe same cry m 1878 against
the passage of the silver ooinage act.
We bad been told that the United States
would become tbe repository of all the
silver ot tbe world; that we would lois
ed

NO.
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AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

0.

;
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Other Items of General Interest
From all Portions of
the Country.

one-bal-

II. E.theBELLY,

in

n i nils
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J TORY

RTLETT'S

WATCHES

--

D

BIBBVB

A. 1ST ID
33TJ

.31 A. 21 0

IDS.

.S i.

.

TTOXTSi

BILVBEWAEBl.

3ILVEEWATCHES

Firiica-EEBicns-woEiiif-

OOIiX) CHAIÜT8.:

MFAIIUNS

BBACELETSi

OF FINE WATlBKS
SPECIALTY ,

A

lO.-'T-

rs for Fancy Goods
IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

one-tbir- d

r

two-perce-

Tribune-Republic-

who-desir-

.

r

.

The Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
'

AT

THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

8TABU8HID 1880,

INSURANCE
REALE8TATE

J. J.

THE LIVE

AND

tat

ial

i

for

I'

812 Railroad Avonue.
. NEW11BII0O.

LAS VEGAS,

ADIfJ H. WHITMORE, ACEN1V
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

THOMAS SIRE,
FlaRlTTlIITI ÍSIOPÍQIIÍBÍ
.

A SPECIALTY HADE IN INVESTING ANU
LOANING MONEY FOU EASTERN CAPI
TALISTS, or WHOM I HAVE A LAHtiK
Tbe finest stock oí Fresh Frnlts and Nuts In the otty. Boda Water, Ice Cream and Purs
LINE OF OOBEEbf UNDENTS.
Apple Cider. , Sugar and Fruit Candy.

I have UNC8UAT,
FACILITIES for the
IVE8TIGATION ofTI TLBS and a TIKIUOOGH
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE , enabling- me
toaaake IN VESTHEN 8 of all kiuus, suchas
the purchase or RANCH, GKANT and CITY
PBOPKBTY, and maklni LOANS lor CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
can forTUBMSKLVEU.
NEW M
There Is s grand future before
Busl. ees is beginning- - to look up rapidly. Now is the time to ainko Investments
prices advanue too high
Thurehas been a marked improvement li
REAii ESTATE during the past (10 dsys, and
tbore is no doubt the oomliiH spring will witness a sharp advance In HEAL ESTATE, when
those who made InvostmeuU) iu property will
reap a rich reward.
Tne Incoming tide of business Improvement
Is beginning to be felt and will eauso a genuine boom the oomlng year. Now is the time
to Invest. "A hint to Ihe wise Is sutticlont."
I HAVE FOR BALE onoof the best paying
well established manufacturing enterprises In
the Territory, can be bougbt to an advantage.
1 HAVa, FOR SALE one o I the best business
ooi ners n the city , reuUng for Ü0 per cent on
the investment
I HAVE FOB SALE an elegant pleca of residence property in an excellent neighborhood,
that is paying SO per cent on the Investment. I have a business o pent air foi S5.U0U to Í 10.000 that Is absolutely safe, and will pay from
su lo ro per oent on tne invrewnew.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE IN VESTOH8, I
have a flue stocked ranch for sale that will pay
a Ism Interest on the Investment. Come and
seemr list of
ranoh and eattls invest
ment, before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest line of rents. Improved
and unimproved properly lor sale to be found
in me city.
FOs BARGAINS of all kinds In ERAL ES
TATE call on F1TZGEBBBLL, you will find
him alive to business interests and courteous
to all. Before investing, eall and see him.
r lugerreu s uuiue 10 New Mexico, iroo to

First Glass Short Order

STAIsraARD

Oysiterai

Day and Night.

Parlor-O- pen

and 0xra.e Served

OF

OIG-AE-

Irs.

'

!

Hverr Stylo

CENTEtt STREET. ONE DOOB BAST OF SPOBXEDER'S SHOE STORE. '

'

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS VEÚAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858;

iiM4jr-;,-

'

J'--"--

INCORPORATED, lSSS

"

11

V4WfV;i

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealera.la

BY TELEGRAPH.

MARKETS

Llr. luck Market.
Kansas City. Jan. 19.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Kansas City

;

i

Cattle

Receipts, 1,050; shipments
Shipping grades slow and barely
steady; butchers' stuff fairly active, Exporters $4.905.10. Good to choice
shipping $4.504.80 common to me
dium, $4.10(24.40; stockers and leed
era $2.603.75; cows $3.003.40.
sheep Keoeipts 103; shipments,
Market steady; good to choice
115.
muttons $8.O03.75; common to mescalawags each,
dium,
$1 50á.80;
583.

0Q750.

Chlcag. Live SUck Market.

'

.

Chicago, Jan.

19.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receipts, 8,800; shipments.
2,400. Market steady; shipping steers,
ana feeders,
3.00($$5 40 ; stockers
2.604.30; cows, bulls and mixed,
;1.8O4.O0; bulk, $3 608 30.
Sheep Receipts, 7,000; shipments,
900. Market strong: natives, $3 50
8.00: Western fS. 00(5)3. 76; Texant $3.00
3.75; lamb H.ouiao 10.
A

.

,

STREET.

BRIDGE

'

one-quart-

COME AND SEE THEM.

BeJjden & Wilson,

THE

FANCY

GROCERS

; OT LAS VEGAS.
,

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implemants and Materials.

hi, Gin id wi
Blasting Powder, Higa ExulosivesíFusesSEtc
The Best Market In the Territorrlfor,

a

.

Uetmtt t.mfllaieal.

Denver. Jan. 19. The committee on
addresses, at tbe request ot Wyoming
oAttlemea. have invited J . C. learv.
seoretary of tbe Northern New Moxioo
association, to prepare a paper on pooling beef shipments, in place of Alexander Swan, unavoidably absent. .
-

RANCH

Brldra Strwt, not tuerto postrfleit All
eoeae OetiterM fiteto.eoy en i tat city.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTSWill

at all Timas Compete with 32asternlPrloes

-

r

bAILYlBULI.ld:TIIsrj
:

'

,
LAS VEGAS,' JAN. 8.
1888 reoeived today
Plows
of
for
Other
i"arm
and
Tools
First Car
AIbo lust Received: One Car of Bain Wagons, five Cars of Kansa
Corn, two Cars Granulated Sugar, two Cars of Colorado Potatoes
Nice lot of of fine JapanTeas. in Ftuwr PiwJfies.l

Bntered in the Poitoffic In Lm TRM
Second CUu Matter.

u

MtULIWUI
FTJBLUICED DAIL1

m

EXCEPT MONDAY.

rRH8

OF SUBSCRIPTION IX ADVANCE.
T kail roerAOi rmit:
$10 00
mall, on rear, ...a.
Dally, by mail, I'l month, ..,
.... o "u
.... w
Iially, by mall, three montas,.
....
Dalí?, by carrier, par week....

Duly.br

Adrerttainc rates made kaowa on applloe-toCity subscriben are requested to taforra the
or the
3mce promptly la ease of
paper, ot laok of attaatlon on the part of the
amera.
n.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20.
KOBE

COI ST V

'ARItAXTS.

The following communication from

a well known and publio spirited cit

has not suffered any from the cold
weather. With no snow nor cold
winds and plenty of grass they will
come out of the' winter in as good
condition as they went.in.
Tbe Socorro Chieftain publishes
this interesting item without the why
and wherefore : Although the Mormon residents of this county live in
tbe most exposed parts of tbe Territory to Indian depredations, vet not
one of them has been killed by hostiles, nor has their property been destroyed to any extent.
There is' blood on the moon in
Albuquerque. Listen to tbis from
Democrat: The editor of the Journal
basan unquestionable right to scatter and diversify his shining talents
all over the pages of as many papers
as he pleases, but if he is'nt more
careful of how ho exe cises that right
he will get himself into trouble. The
Democrat has treated tbe individual
referred to with marked kindness and
consideration in his troubles, and un
less he restrains his pen within the
limits of decency, he will probably
retrret it before many days. A word
to the wise ia generally sufficient,
but that adage has do application in
this case.
Nevertheless we make
these few remarks with tbe hope that
their significance may penetrate to
the intelligence of tbe aforesaid per
son for his own saleo, if for nothing
more. I be next time we have occa
sion to refer to this matter somebody
will get maimed, and wish they
bad nt been so fresh and breezy.

Turps
(POLrCf)

nun

: GOOD ALL & OZANNB,

25

;

SYMPTOMS OF

DR.

Age!

A

TORPID LIVER.

laa

OH THK SPKCIAUSTS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

YEARS IN USE.

Ta Greatest Medical Trinmps of

i

íALuca Assortment of Perfumes and Toilet Articles always oa

nana, tsoie arsqis ioj i'&asurs runcn uurars

mt appetite, Bewele cm live. Fata 1st
tk bead, with m Sail Maaallaa la tha
back
Faia aaaer tka ehealaat
blada. Fallíase after Mllac, wlihatalao
lacltBatloa ( sartloa af bear ar salad.
Irritability af taaerf Law spirits, with
at feeling; af bavin aeejlaotaa sasse slaty.
Wemrlaeea, Dlaxtawea, Vlatwrlac at Iba
Heart, Data aafora the) area, HaaAsehe)
ver cha right ara, Baetlesmeae with
Stfal Area ais. Highly calares frlae. aaa

pn,

TTJTT'8 FILLS are especially adapted
to each eases, one doae effects such a
change of feel Ingas to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase tne A ppetit a, and causa the
body to Taata oa Fleanftnus tbs syttem la
and by their Tonie Action oa
nourished,
the OisreetiTeOre;ans,Rea-ulaTStoolsarproducid. Price Se. 4 IWnrray Mt..rI.T.

TUTTS HAIR

.

.

,

.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

.

CONSTIPATION.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

DYE.

GA Hair or Whibkbks ebangad to a
izen, who has tbe welfare of our city
Gioasr Black by a aingle application ot
this
Dtr. It imparta a natural color, acta
At heart, is worthy of careful perusal
Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of (1. - a)
and attention. While not at all dis
Murray
Office. 44
St.. New York.
posed to cavil at the expenditure of
10 oenu postage, and we will
a sum sufficient to place the court
A GIFTS ii you tree a royal, vaiaaoie.
bouse grounds in presentable shape,
box of goods t hat will out
you In tbe wav of maaing mora
and to provide proper furniture, he
money at once than snytning else in America.
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and
seems to think the amount mentionwork in spare time, or all tbe time. Capital
ed entirely too hit?h. Now is the
not
required. We will start you. Immens
wiMii.nuiom waifs.
pay sure for those who start at onoe.
proper time for a thorough discussion
CO., Portland, Maine.
Tbe president today approved the act
and understanding of the subject :
legalizing tbe election of Territorial
Editor Gazette: The act of the legislative assembly of Wyoming.
legislature of 1884 and supplement
Senator Grey, who delivered a speech
empowered the county commis in reply to benator lie etc (or tbe admin
is a rather clear talker, but Pljmber, Gas and Steam Fitter,
sioners of San Miguel county to issue istration,
not broad in bis views. Most of bis
the bonds of the county for any sum points were obtained from Secretaries
necessary, not exceeding $100,000, Manning and Bayard, whom he sue
so his speech may be regarded
All Work Guaranteed to Give
for the purpose of building a court ceeded,
as tbe administration's voice., lie is a
Satisfaction.
house. Instead of attempting to better speaker than McPherson, and it
torput
was
was
reason that he
erect such a building from the money wardforto tbis
BRIDGE ST.
make tbe main singlo standard SOUTH SIDE
an- plea. It is regarded as
that could be spared out
curious that the
nual income derived from taxation, administration sbould have been com
recruit a new man to cham
the act contemplates the building of pelleditstocause.
a court house with one sum of money, pion
according to ono plan, and as it was
TRUSTEE'S SALE.
to be something permanent, the cost
XTOTICB 13 IlERtllV GIVEN, THAT
was rightly left to be paid in the fu- XI whereas J . B. Uinriu of Mora county In
ol 'ew iMexico, (lid t7 his cer
ture. The act covered the whole tQe'Jorritur)
MEN.
ium aera m irus.. or oate ino z in uav ot DEBILITATED
subject matter and was evidently in April, 1883, recorded In the omce of the pro- tiJ f n 1,íw?1 aP'eé Ma1 tf WWHV day of tb
bate clerk and
recorder of the
tended to be all and tbe only rule of county jf Mora, In the Territory of Now Mex Klectrlo Suspensory Appliances, for the speedr
u ooon A at jinirettuz to WJ. convey to Of Vifllllttl nnH JtfnaiaVtswf
anil All
l . T.Li
action lor the county commissioners. ico,
tbe undersigned, Jeirersoo Ksyuuids, as truslm diseases. Complete Kstora.
tee,
Í?W
the
described real estate, tola,
Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
Plans and estimates had been sub- plecejandfollowing
".
No
parcelaos land eliuite, lying and
risk Is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet inseuii
Id the County of Mora and Territory of mvclope. mulled free, by addresilng
mitted, the cost was fully ascer- Doing
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Wok.
New Mexico, known and described at, follows,
tained, and the act specially provided
The undivided
(,)ofaoer-tal- n
tract
Valley
of
land
In
ol
tbe
situntea
that the credit of the county should Sau Antonio and bounced on the north by the
river, on the east by the lands ownhe pledged for the redemption of the CHnoncito
1880.
ed by the helraof Gabriel t achecho unci the inbonds. This act evidently was a full habitants of the town of San
Antonio; on Hit
by
the Cuchilla Montosa, andón the
and complete law on the subject, to south
west by the summit of tut Jlcarrita mounILLUSTRATED.
said land bs txg the same tmot of land
the exclusion of any other Heretofore tains,
donated bv.Alblno Perez, then governor of the
Territory of New Mexico to Jose Amonio
Hat per's weekly has now. for mora than
existing.
Montoya and by
of said governor, said twenty years, maintained its position as the
in possertsion of said land by ivauuiK
It now appears that something more Montoya was putorder
uiuniraieu woeaiy newspaper in
Antonio Uarcla, then a Justice of the America. With a oonstaut lnornaae nt litar.
is wanted. It is seriously proposed Juan
peace of said Territory, wbioh said land was ary and artistic resources, tt Is able to offer far
afterwards
soluand
cnveyedliy said Montoya me ensuing year attractions unequalled by
to issue county warrants for $20,000 to to Father Martinez and
by said Fatber Marti- any previous volume, embrae.lnir tmn enlim
complete the erection of the court nez to Salvador (Jarcia, and by said Garcia ta uniflirateu flTlal stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Miguel Antonio Cordova and by the heirs, ex nnniy, umoiiir lue ioremnsc nt living write,.
house. An act of 1374 declares that ecutors or administrators of said Cordova, sold or Mellon, and tbe other by Mr Walter Besan L
to Abraham Btuat aud wife, and by hti.ab one of tbe most rapid rising of Enirllsh novel.
when there shall not be sufficient and
wife to Jesus Maria Garcia ami Benigna lam; graphic Illustrations of unusual Interest
uarota bis wife, ami by aald Jesus Maria Gar- ra reauers in ail sections or the country: enfunds in the treasury of any county cia
and wife to laslmuro Barela and by the tertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
to complete the erection, etc., that said llarelato J. 11. tiuurin containing in all the best writers, and Important papers by
tweLty thousand (30,000) acres. Also all the high authorities on the ehlef tnntfA nt .ku
the probate judge issuing the same right,
title and interest which the said J. II.
Every one who desires a trustwnrthv nnitti.
has acquired by purchase or otherwise
may authorize said warrants to draw Guerin
In the Mora Giant, situated in tbe counties ot cal Ruido, an entertalninor and inatrnntivA
Mora, Co fax and aan Miguel in tbe Territory family journal, entirely tree from nliinetinn.
interest not exceeding ten per cent.
of New Meilco, and bounded on the nortb by alile
s
in either
or lllustra.
Had a court house been begun un- tbeOcate river, on the ea.t by the Amala du nuuo,leirures
iuuuiu suuBcrioe to Harper s weekly,
Liegua, os tbe south by the Sapello rlrer
la
der this law, or any general law, and where .t empties into tne Mora river and on
west by tbe Eatlllerns, and continued as
there was not funds to finish it, there the
(32) by
private land claim number thirty-tw- o
PER YEARt
ia no doubt that under this act power act 'if the congress of the United States and
approved June 21, A. D. law, from the heirs HARPER M WEEKLY
u on00
would be given to the probate judge; oí mateo monioya, jóse .migue! 1'acnecno or HARPKK'8 MAÜAÍ1NK
Pacheco,
Garcia
Antonio
Juan
BAZAR
and
HARPER'S
Vlconte
.
4 00
'
bat when a special law was enacted Sanchez who were four (4) of tbe
seveHAKPKtt'8 YOUNO PKOPT.IC.
inn
(76) grantees ot said grant, said In
HAKPBRB FRANKLIN SQUARE 11- for this county, and certain money nty-six nereuy
mortgagea amounting in all to ' RttARY, One Year (ÍW Numbers)
terest
10 00
provided for this court house, it is mineen tnousanaiour nunarea and eiirhtv
Postage free to all subscribers In the United
113.40-- 1 acres,
xne Daiem lor saia irrant
not open 'to serious doubt that the two
being recorded In tbe omce of the probate outiee or vanaua.
mora county in dook lour w pages
The volumes of the Weekly beglH with the
law of 1374 is totally inapplicable ciera ot and
for a mora complete description
uiiuiuur tor January 01 eacn year. When
said grant referenoe thereto Is hereby made. uioi
and will not justify the proposed is- of
no time Is mentioned, it will be understood
Also a certain piece of land situated In tbe that the subscriber
wishes to oommenoa with
sue of a block of warrants. To state vi ley or rsanta uertruues. m the uountv of Ihe number next after
the receipt of order.
Mora and Territory of New Mexico, one hun
Hound numbers of Harper's Weekly, tor
this now is but fair, for when the dred
(luo) yards wide and in length from the uiree years naca,
neat
la
cloth binding, will be
to Cerro de la Cebolla, and the lines of sent by mail postage paid,
'warrants shall be issued and in the acequia
or by express, free
sum lanu are as iouova,
un tne north of expense (provided the freight
does not exbands of purchasers, no matter at by tbe acequia tbat Is on the south of the ceed one dollar per volume), lor
17.00 per
bouses built In fiont of the said lands irivinir volume.
what discount, it would be uncon- an entrance and ex. t ontbewest stdeof said Cl'.tu cases for each volume, stutable
for
to
On
principal
west
bouses
the
road
the
by
u.iiuiiig, win ue sent Dy mail, postpaid, on
scionable to question the regularity the lands of V lóente 8t. Vraln, on the goutb receipt
of 1.00 each.
by
publio
lands
and
Cerro
de
Cebol'a;
la
Now,
of their issue.
Remittances should be made bv nnsrnfllna
therefore, is tbe ontneeaBioy
meianusox ene late lose Ma. j.iwu'-- um ur unfit, mi avoia onance or lots
In all two hundred (00)
time to oppose the issue and warn Valdez, containing
iLAttrj&B S BttUTHJUM). H. Y.
A u ureas
acres. Also tbe lollowlng described land In
purchasers that the warrants are precinct number nine(O),
: One hundred
(100) varas bounded on henorth by the Umita
of doubtful validity. Ten per cent ot the Plaza of San Isidro of Agua Nigra; on
1886.
is a tempting bait to capitalists, and tbs east by tbe Hlo Agua Negra) on the sonth
the lauds of James dolman ; on tbe west by
the unopposed assurance that the bv
the Montosa range and it enters tbe little valthat la In front of tbe land and the side of
I1 1
county credit is pledged for their re' ley
the Plaza of San Isidro ti ove hundred (500)
The December Number will betnn tha ftmr.
varas
above ihe tanks oí tbe deceased Jose
demption makes the bait as attract
Volume of Harper's
Gonzales, containing in all three hundred
ive as a gilded fly to a greedy trout, (300) acres, and all In the County of Mora and miss wooison's novoi, "Raat Angels,'? and
Territory aforesaid.- Also two hundred (200) va- Mr. Howell's Indian Hummer." ll.Jdln tha
But if, in fact, the issue of warrants ras of land boueded on tbe aorth by the lands of foremost plaoe In current aerial nation will
limito Corttsi on tbs east by ihe Kio Agua run through several numbers, and will he folIs unwarranted, the people of the Negra;
on the south by the landa of Pablo lowed by serial stories from R. 1, Blacktnore
on the west by the divide of the Cres- ano mrs. v. ai. iraiK. A new editorial de
Medina;
county should say so. bo much may
tón of the Mesa, containing In all three hun- partment, discussing toóles amnrested hv tha
be said on this branch of the subject dred (SW) acres, and all In tbe county or Mora ourrent literature of America and Kuropevwlil
Territory aforesaid. Also fnnr hundred be contributed by W. I). Uoweils, beginning
but much more can, and probably and
(400) varas of land bounded on the nortb by the w lih the January Number.
The great literary
ifellpe Bandoralj on tbe east bribe event of tbe year will be the publication of
will, be said that relates more partic landsof
Kio Agua Negra; on thé south by the lands of a series of papers taking the shape of a story,
Lucero; on tbe west by the summit of and depleting characteristic fi atures of Amer
ularly to the people who have ulti Alberto
ican society as seen at our leading pleasure
tbe mesa that lies on part of tbo land, containjnately foot the bill.
Taxpayer,
ing in all Ave hundred (aiO) acres, and all in the resorts written by Charles Dudlbt Wíknkh.
and Illustrated by C. B. Kíinhíkt. The Mag- Mora and Territory aforesaid, tocount)-ogether with all the buildings and Improve- ailne will give special attention to American
TEItBITOKIAL, NOTES.
euta, fcieaieu or
ments upon
8TIN-SO-

IN

FIRST-CLAS-S

ALL

APPOINTMENTS.

Proprietress.

-

N

HOTEL.

J. H. FONDER,

Under New Management.
The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms- A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $2.50 ana $3. 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties remaining a week or more.

WW WW
NERVOUS

ITS

Ilrse II. A. HORNBT7RGER,

of-th-

tinnnnfiinivI PAEK HOUSE
ilüüMDll

intx

GO.

Southeast corner of park, U VefM
Springs.
We offer no apology for derotln so muck
tima and attention to ttala muoB-negleetolaas ol dtaeaaea, bellevuut taat no oondi-- 1
tion of kumanltj la too wretched to merit
the aympaihjr and best aerrloea of tha proMRS. M. ADAMS, Proprietress.
fession to which we belorur, as many
are Innocent sufferera, and tbat the
paynolan who devotee- himaelf to relieving
tbe afflicted and mrina- them from worae than
death.ianotoaaaphUanthropiat and a bene
factor tobiano than the euneon or ph) al- Atc-iío- n,
Topeka & Santa Fe R R
ela who br oloae application exoela In an
other branch ot hit profeaalon. And, fortn
natelr for humanity, the day la dawning whea
the false philanthropy that oondemned tbi Passes throe, tbe territory from nortaeas
rrotlma of folly or crime, like tbe Upftre un- to southwest.
By oossuHina; tbe ban the
der the Jewiih law, to ale unoarad for, bar reader
will see that at a pom called Lajunta.
pataedaway.
In Colorado, the Mew Mexico extension 1 .VJ
tbe main Hue, turas aeutbweat through Trinidad and enteir tbe territory through Ualon
. YOUNG MEN
pass. The traveler here begins the most interWho may be aufferlns from the effects of esting Journey on tbe oontlnent. As he is taryouthful folllea or lndlaoretlons will do well ried by powurtul engines on a steel-raileto avail themaelTee- - of tbia. tbe arreateetboon rock ballasted track up the steep asoent
the
ever laid at tbe altar of Buffering humanity. Baton mountains, with theli ohaimtng ScenDr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit 6u0 lor ery, he catches trequent glimpses of the hnaE
every ase of eeminal weakneaa or private lab peaks far to the north, glittering In. tin
morning sun and presenting the grandest
uibcoov ui any aiuu ana onaraccex wniOB v
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When
undertakes to and falls to euro.
half an hour from Trinidad, thetnln suddenly
a aan es into a tunnel num which tt emerkrea
i
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
on tbe southern slope of tbe Baton mount
There are many at the age of SO to ) who aína auu iu auuiij new jbbaiuo.
At the foot of the mountain lies the el
are troubled with too frequent evaeuationa of
V1.1 UUUIS
MBMU, " HUB. MIViUIYV U1U
me Diaaaer, onen accompanied by alight A.lil.mikftltniiAnf
.hit KiibIm, mi.u. i
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
Ing af tbe system In a manner tbe patient can territory. From Baton to Las V egas the ro
ues along tne oaae or the mountains. Unfcna
not account for. On examining tbe urinary ngm
are we snowy pean in rull view wh.tle
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
vu
wo. uav givq yiwii LIK, til.
and sometimes small partióles of albumen
6&UTfurnj BAHoa
or thb aotrrawasT,
will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin,
away hundreds
stretch
milklsb bue, again changing to a dark and wbich
, of miles
.
.
. l . uiuiau
.
. In
torpid appearance. There an many men wh
ine J i AtuTiMJry. nx ue UlUU raauaea
die of this difficulty, lgnonnt of tbe oause, vegaa m ame
wmuu ib uiu aevuuu stage or seminal weaa-nes- s. Wl.h AM 1,-- I
uu..lMln- haa1v
1
Dr. W. will guarantee a perfect cure )
and a healthy restoration of Ur
all cases,
mmm r. uuhimi
tnrv
luiiiiuMnT inn rrri
genlto-urlnar- y
organs.
inose wonaemu noaiing rountauns, tne las
Consultation free. Thorough, examinatk
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
and advice tft.
Kansas City the railroad baa followed the
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
or ue "uta on nut r e xraii.,' and now
route
in tne uenverxnuiy news ana rribune-ue-publloUes through a oountry which, aaide from the
of its natural scenery bears on every
beauty
AU communications should be addressed
haad tbe impress of tb old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still mon
WAGNER & CO.
anoient and more interesting Pueblo and Ax-tStrange contrasta present them,
stock
838 Larimer Street.
Address Box S3, Den- selves everywhere with tbe new engrafting ot
ver, Colo.
American life and energy. In one short hour
Cut this out and take along.
the traveler passes from the city of Lai Vegas
with her fashionable

SR.

-I- H-

Furniture,

aaaLTH uro rLxAgru bksobt,
i

Cook Btoves, Carpets, Uto

--AT-

COLGAFS TRADE MART,
BRIDGE BTRKET.

MYER FRIEDMAN & J3R0.
WOOL

DEALERS

AND

8R0GERS.

WHOLESALE

Second tJ-- Goods Bought and Sold .

B B. BORDEN, '!

one-ha- lf

Harper's Weekly.

-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

IiAS VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.
Can run regularly from Old to Sew Town every thirteen minutes, and from
. m. to 8 p. m.
e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
street.

A work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Plans, Rpeollloatlonsand Estimates Furnished.
Shop and office on ialn St., Bonth of Catholic
Demetery, Kast Las Vegas, M. M. Telephone

Ineennectlon

Willi hl

ip.

Twenty-flv-

THE XjJlB YEOAS

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modem progress, Into the fastneeees of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Asteo temple, and tbe traditional birth
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
of the
Astees. It is only half a day's ride by ral
from tbe Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Spanish city of Santa tfe. Santa Fe is the.
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Bio Grana toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantlo
and Paciflo railroad, and at Deming with the
Southern Paciflo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
lngdlstriot, Anally reaching Deming. from
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. At
B. B. B. The reoent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exoeed
anything In the Kooky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueb
lo that run as high as tS per oent pure silver
For further Information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Tioket Agent, A. T.
8. F. B. B.. Topeka. Kansas .

m

DEALEE

7 o'clock

:

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
AUD

FTJlsriSSIlíTa-GOOD-

letter-pres-

Haroer's Periodicals.

Kates M.00 per day, 19.00 and 10,00 per
week.

BIG BARGAINS

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

WAGNER

BRIDGE

LAS VEO AS, N. M

STREET,

WEST

S

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

LAS

til.TS. HART, Superintendent.

THE AGUA

PURA CO.

fflnnnllaci VTstav Avm a DnM an Olaa JJTtwtna
fiirasm. tKa
tiiknn sutvATt mflna tLhrvm t.hn Ht.tr n.nii nnnrlnotad hv

Sia
GraYltry

System. For rates, etc., apply to
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

lt

unrated.

PARLOR

BILLIARD

filó?

Harper's Magazine

S A L O O N.

enty-seco-

-

; LIQUORS
?

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON
AND

AND

WHISKIES,

RYE

DISTILLERSAGÉNTS.

1;

CALIFORNIA WINES' AND BRANDIES,
Onrwhtskles an purchased fro the distillery tnCeatuoky, and placed In the United Statt,
bonded warehouse?, i rom where they an withdrawn when aged, and our patrons will
naa our prices at all tunes nasonaDie ana ea tow as goon goous can oe soia.
jsw mkarxj.
IjAS VfcUAB,
(Marwede building, next to ponomce.j

ROGrEBS BEOTHEES
Practical Horseshoers.

MllifSWrSlSa.

-

Stock of Fine

A rtrat-Ola- st

.

IBSALIRI M

AUD CIGARS

CONSTANTLY ON HA2S.

CARRIAGE AND "WAGON
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

W. DEBL1NG & CO.,

RE

NO, 9 BRIDGE 8TR&ET,

Opposite Tita OAzmra Office,

f

all tbe above described lands. Of
tbe above described land four hundred (4IKI)
aoresarsunderdltchand cultivation; which said
conveyance was made. In trust, to seen re the
payment of a certain prlnoinai prommissory
note for the turn of ten thousand ($10,000) dolwholesale house os 11. U. Fishor, St, ía s. and twenty certain interest notes there
on,
each for the sum of three hundred (f 300)
mo.
losepn,
dollars, executed by the said J. B. Guerin to
First National Bank of El Paso tbe order of George J. Ulnkel, and In said
deedof trust lully described. Anl whereas
elected J. Baynolds, president; 11. S default
baa been made in the payment of said
Kaufl'man, cashier; John W. Zollars interest notes and other
condition! of aald
11. D. Myers, assist' trust deed are uucnmplled wi'.b.
therefore,
Now
at
nt
written
the
ant cashier, with Adolph Krakauer, "The Soottlsh Mortgage and Land rennent
Investment
Josepn Bbuiz ana Josbua B.Kay Company ot New Mexico (Limited)" the legal
holders of said nromlssorv notes, and under
noias, directors.
and by virtue of tbe terms, conditions and
provisions of saia aeenor trust and power
Sweet potatoes are eight cents
vested In tne thereby. I. the undersigned as
pound down in Socorro. .After thor- trustee,
will for the purpose of paying said
ough tests, it is claimed they can bo crtncinatana
interest notes ana all monev
paid as taxe and assessments on
hitherto
successfully raised on tbe Kio Grande said property
and all costs provided for In said
bottoms at a good profit and sold for deed of trust and Incurred by virtue hereof
on
jour cents.
FKIDAY, TH K 22NT DAT OP JAXUA11T 1886
10 o'clock a, m., at tbe front door of tbe
The latest lumor from Goshen, In at
postemos in the town of Mora, County of
diana, is to tne enect mat Colonel K. Mora and Territory of New Mexico, olferfor
aie ana sen at auction to tbe highest bidder
M. Johnson, of that place, is to retor casn. au ani singular, tne auove described
ceive tbe clerkship of this judicial real
eslate, lota, pieces and parcels of land
and appurtenances, and all tbe right, title and
district unaer umei justice JUong.
benefit and equity of redemption of tbe said
bis heirs and assigns therein.
The papers in the much talked of J. B. Guerin
I
KKHiON H AYNDLIJS. Trn.lM.
Gonzales grant have been returned ;Las Vioxs
Near Mexico January S Use.
by the land department to the sur--

H. r. McKivitt, formerly the boss
job printer of the Santa Fe Leader
office has accepted a position with the

veyer-genera-

rs

omce

Willi instruc
case,

the whole
tions to
Coin at to title ana survey.
John Flagg, foreman of the

New

Mexican job office, eloped last week
with a notorious woman, who accom
panied mm to 1 raso, where an injured husband turned up and reclaimed the woman. Flagg was out
about $55, wbich the woman carried
oft. Flagg ia a married man, and has
a wife and child who are visiting in
Manhattan, Ks., their former home.
Flagg lost a situation that paid him
at least $25 per week.
The Las Cruces Republican says
tX Stock in Southern Sew Mexico

A. C.

SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages
And dealer in

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Bverr kind of wagon material on hand.
Boras sboelrur 'end renali-lna- a erjeolaltv.
O rend Arsaue aud Seventh. Street. Bust Lm
Vsgaa.

uie neat American wriu

ÜNION-DISUÍHON-RE-

Illustrated by leading American artista.

:

ÜNION

Harper's Periodicals,
PER TEAR
1

HARPBH'8 MAGAZINE
..........M 00
HAKPER'B WEEKLY..
4 m
HARPER'S BAZAR
.. ' 400
HARPER'S YOUN3 PE JPLE
.
4 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SUIT ARB LI.
BRARY, one Year (52 Numbers)
10 00
Postage free to all aiihanrihera in th n.iiui
State, or Canada.

THREE

DECADES

OF FEDERAL

--1855 to 1885

LEGISLATION,

-

The vol n mes of the afanclna hwrln with
Numbers for June and December
year. When no time la snnciflAil. it winol ueach
..
derstood that the subscriber wishes te begin

Personal and Historio! Memories of Events Preceding Duringnd Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAB,
Inyolving Slarery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Bound volumes of Harrier's Mamblas
, jBktecnes 014 Prominent
Actors Uuring These
three years back, In neat cloth binding, will be
Periods, by
..:
',sent by mall, post paid, on receipt of S3 per
oases,

volume. Cloth
for binding, 10 cents
Mtll Ul Uiail, pOBl HtlU.
(
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Classified, for volumes 1 to 00,
Inclusive, from June, 1850, to June. 1890. one
Member or oontrress for 24 years. . The work is oomnlete in one royal octavo
vol., evo, cloth, tt.
volume of over 700 pases, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
Remittances should be made by Post-offlHoney order or Draft, to avoid chance of loaf. paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-si- x
fine steel portrait s of eminent men
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise- of the period who have been prominent ia the councils of the nation, on its bat-ment without the expresa order of Harper It
a,
and in tne rovconstruouon 01 tneir state governments,
ine worn is
Brothers.
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe press
Address, HARPER fc BROTHERS.
price:
receipt
Fine English
of
and read v for deliverv. Mailed to subscribers on
'Mew Tor.
cloth, red edge, $3.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $8,00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
uas v egas, . m .
The BTmata gtttdh
uimwis

S. COX,

-

mi

X"
'3,000

BOOKS eumtatai inreraatlaja srleasMsl
fro as the markets of Iba wnntd. .We

Will snail at copy PREB to any ad
alresa npoai TCseta4 of 10 eta. to Mray
axpanae mt
an) hesw ftesa.
posw
a
Beapeetfally,

!. It

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
889 Waheae AveaBe. ChloaM 1U4

lit

Who has sample copies of the book for examination.

ísMbeavwMJseTaw

lUaetiMoBa
whole Ptotnxe ChtUerr.
IVKt Wkoleeala Prim
Kree to eoiMu mr( ess sill gasas fo
(Wraaissa or fkmHy sue Tells how tm
rder, suasl gtvea exact eoat efevanr.
thin a; yon sue, eat, drink, wear, e
hay fum with. TIum UIVAX.UABI.B

ri

a

l. al,ue,

h

asuela and. Sept
each year.
paaa,
laaweei

JOHN W. BILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

'

Iron'PiDB,
'

.'.

..

Ildanníacture

....

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Pvim
ps ana Tninmlngs, riumwng BtAanx ana
.
1 Fittl&s a Bpeclaltv.

nttiMii.
w

J

, NEW MEXICO.

J. C. ADLOri, Proprietor.

'
'

-

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
-

'

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

ii

.

SIEiEllGINES,MILUflG, 1NIIIG

MACHINERY

Aeeatfor HAXTON'S BTEAM HEATER CO.
..-

-

'I

,

Sixth Street, Oppjslta Stn Kfgufil National Bank, Las Vo.as

Architectural Work.

eWnérr ftftfl Boilew. IronS&ndliBra
Made 6n bhortNoüc.

I suit

4 nM

tdtereatlag Item, l'r.na tbe BUalng

(MiriTh

1

WÍ.

a

t

f

T

ltmiiasi

.
yA
Weather dolightful.
No more Indian news lately.
There is a continual stream of
freighters loaded with rich ore between this point and Lake Valley. ,
Freighters are doing well, as they
now get full loads back from Lake
Valley. The merchant are all stock
ing op.
1
Our postoffice is to change hands
Sunday.. W. B. Lawsonr, who has
held the office for about a year, turn-int- e
it over to Mm Aon Moon, who
recently received the appointment
The Lady Franklin mine is still the
wonder of the district. It is improving every day. and the amount of ore
now actually in sight would hardly
be believed. Shipments are made
of the
regularly, but not
ore discovered is being taken out.
A number of properties are now being worked under lease and bond, notably the Blockie (erstwhile Solitaire)
and Mountain Chief, by Socorro parties, and the Midnight and Gladstone
by California parties. Besides these
there are many others.
Miss K. M. Cavanaueh. who came
here from Las Vegas, and who has
been teaching school here, is still in
town, evidently feaiing to leave our
delightful limate. It is with astonishment that we read of tbe cold
weather in Las Vegas, Albuquerque
and Santa Fa. Ho winter here as
yet.
H. C. Collins, working the Louis
ville, is about to put up a wire cable
on his mine, by means of which he
will be able to get his ore down into
the gulch and road leading to his
mine more expeditiously, lie has
heretofore had to pack his ore down
on the festive burror
The concentrator below town is be
ing put in shape. In a few weeks the
present owners will be prepared to
treat ores of all kinds and by every
method. Among others, they will
treat ores bv the new llxivation pro
cess, which is also to be tried at Lake
Valley by the Silver Mining com
pany.
We have eleven regularly shipping
mines at prenent Lady Franklin.
Superior, "Black Colt, Caledonia,
Kanearoo. Polar Star, Comstock, Ill
inois, Brush Heap, Louisville and
iron King. These are all in the immediate vicinity of Kingston; within
a radius of seven or eight miles.
There are no less than four good
camps or sections, any one of which,
if properly opened up would support
a good mining town.
This entire section of Socorro
to improve
county is bound
greatly in the course or the next tew
months. At Lake Valley some 300
men are soon to be put to work. At
Hillsboro work is now being pushed
on tbe Snake gold mine by Messrs.
Chapman & Thompson, owners of
the Lady Franklin. They propose to
open up several gold ' properties in
Uillsboro and put up mills to work
the ore. From lust reports the Snake
mine was looking very well. As for
our own town of Kingston it would
take more space than you can afford
to allow to explain why Kingston can
claim to be (and prove it) not only
the best camp In the county
but by far the best in New
Mexico, as any one would admit
who took the - trouble to look.
The enterprise which should now
be started is a mill on tbe North
Percha. This would be a great benefit to the North Percha district, where
there are hundreds and thousands of
tons of low grade
silver
ores, and it would undoubtedly prove
speculation for the fora
tunate investor. "There are millions
in it." .
Percha.
one-ten-

Por Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
T TUB RBD

- OXTSTH

XaXG-XXT-.

BZITXIXIT.

"W.H.SHTJ
atjLNTJFACTTJRBR

and J Carriages,

Wagons

OF

in

Dealer

and

Heavy

: Hardwar

tron,S1eel Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Sprints, Waroii. Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
amlttu' Tools, S&rveu's patent W Lee la. Xbe manufactura of

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
Keep on hand an assortment of

A Specialty.

WAQOUB.
ICOOíaH'B CELKBBATED STIEL-éKKI- lf
A rent for the btudkbarjsk ma.nufaui ukinu uuanni'a niuuna ana
and D, H. OS BORN B A 00,' MOWERS and UKAFKH8. Solicit orders iroro
Bannhmen lor

BEANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

Workmen.

First-Cla-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.
W.F.OOORS.

HENRY O. COORB.

-

OOÓRS BRO S.,
Wholesale and Betail Dealers la

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil

Mattlni?, Etc,

OloUxs,

IliCitpsItsPiils

lima.

th

O. H.

IDElT GOODS,
.'

-

tl,

CHARLES l&JLlTttR,
HOME

J

point."

J

,

ALSO. CONTRACTING

,.

Blinds.

Doors and

Liimber Lath, Shingles,

BUILDING.

AND

LAS VEGAS,

Earl

to Mandelay. Tbey lost several men
killed and wounded in skirmish with
Daooits. The loss of the latter is unknown.
Constantinople, Jan. 19. Owing to
the pressure brought to bear by the
powers on Prinoe Alexander, o( Bulga
rla, he has agreed that the negotiations
for peace between Servia and Bulgaria
shall be carried on at Bucharest.
Mi d rid, Jan. 19. At a meeting oi
the oabinetSenorSagista, prime minister, read a letter from the pope, condoling with the queen and her daughters
in their loss by the death of the king,
and sending them his, blessing. His
holiness also offers to assist in strengthening the position of Spain so far as he
can possibly do so within the limits of
his spiritual domain.

Honey to Loan.

sion. Time one month to two years. Business strictly conttdantial. Notes discounted.
Enquire for mortgage broker at tbe omco of
J. J. FlUserrell, 812 Railroad avenua.

-

california immediately observe tlte clear, perfect and

fcomplexions

of their sisters off tie Golden
streets of San Francisco, at "the ttealre and
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many fashionable
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lies' existence.

W the climate
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throughout
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This is tlte more remarkable from the fact
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Nothing is better understood

mplexion.

by ladies
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that the delicate shin requires protection from tin

iludes of atmosplteric changes

f first importance to

titer

eparcttons which exert
influence upon the skin

'Balms'

becomes, therefore,

a

be able to discriminate between

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
and

complexion

and

tltose

found

,

t

to be

"Cremes," "Blooms," and face powders in common

,,use thrpugltout.
generally
without
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d
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and dangerous to health. The various

injurious to the skin

i
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and other
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healthy

tlte

i

discarded
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bottle
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-
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"

CAMELLIÑEr
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ité, highest
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by

Francisca,
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Oírlos: sixth St near Douglas Ave.
Realdenee : Main Street, between Seventh and
Eight J.

and certified as harmless

medical end i scientific authority,

introduced, taken the first place in tlte estimation

at 'a

preservative "and' beautifier

of the
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AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of construction.
Also surveys, maps and
plats.
LAS VEOAS, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO

of LADIES,

complexion.
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THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
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i Our

Is second to none in the market.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

LAS
EUGENIO

f,

HOMKItO,

London, Perfumers to H M. the Queen, havi
Invented and patented the

NEW MEXICO

OR

THE SOUTHWEST-

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL

Removes Sunorfluous Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again- - Simple end harmless. Full
directions sent by mall. Price SI.

GEORGE W. SIIAW,
';

119

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass

'

.

'

!

The Line selected by the U. S. Gov't
to carry tne Fast wiau.

By Mail, Postpáld Ono Year, $10.00.

W(

OFFICE Bridge

j

..

:j

StLaa V0a8, JVM

I

V

N. M.

.

'

Meat Market
"

5

j

B" LntB8CHNBR

8.. Cor. Plaxa.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

f
.

HAEBY W. KELtY

BLACKWELL

GROSS ,

&

.

GO

WholesalelDealers In
,000 MIURt

IN THI SYSTEM,
WHh Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Pataca Slssplng, Dining and Chslr Cars, betwetn
ths lollewlns promlnsat cttlss without Changs:

8T. LOUIS.
,

GEIffiBAL HERCHAimiSE.

PÉORIA,

CHICAGO,

?

DENVER,

KANSAS CITY,
,. OMAHA,

JOSEPH,
QUINCY,
- ST.
BURLINGTON.
HANNIBAL.

KEOKUK,

ROCK ISLAND,

DES MOINES,
LINCULN. .

:.ÜOUNC L BLUFPS.
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
CITY,
ST, PAUL,
,'SIOUX
' MINNEAPOLIS.
..
M !."! ' I .it

-

WOOL) HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty

' Connsdlng In Unlea Depots tor all points In ths

tais

andTsr-tterls-

rnsttar

s.

tiara yon

ROUTE"

"BURLINGTON

INNEAP0LIS.

KANtASi CITY.

.

-

ST. JOSEPH and
and CHICAGO, Without Change,

i,

a,

A,

n MW.,
... ar. jmm.O. 0AWI, etn Sua, Ar,
rk
r. sr. wm,
n

a

(BuooessortoBarnoldsBrof.)
if;.
-ATJTnoniZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID UX
.,

.
SURPLUS ADD PBOFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

1500,000
100.000
40,000

ATCHISON.

e. , a
umt a earn.
LOWELL, amn tw. un, 0., a

PERCEVAL
F. BARNARD,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

EAST, WEST, NORTH . SOUTH.

art going, purchsss your tickets

Dalí Trains via this Lrns between KANSAS CITY,
and
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SNUX CITY, ST. PAUL

and

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

IOWA,

KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,

T. 4. POTTER, vim
,

VEG-AS-

OITTi

J
I

AfrV

1

JACOBZGEOSS,

QUINCY. HANNIBAL

'

$250,000.

LAS

ff9
AÍ Vy
3

LEAVENWORTH,!

V

STOCK

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"

,

-

JOHN PENDARIES, Treasurer
CUBTI8, Secretary

it.

P. O. Box 304,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

:

VlaltsM

"

THI LARGEST CIBCULATION OF ANT JOURNAL IN

President;

OBLITERATOR,

N

GREAT ASSOCIATED PREGG,

NEW MEXICO

BOx, Vice Fresldent.

Which removes- Small Pox Marks of however
Ions standing. , The application Is simple and
harmless, causes no Inconvenience and contains nothing injurious. Price Si. 50.

,;.:

.

-

-

VEG-AS- ,

CAN BE REMOVED.

LEON & CO.,

Equipped Passsngtr Trtlni
Ovar 300 Elsgantl
running dally ever this perfect system, pssilng
' Into and through the Important CHIat and
Towns la the grtat itstts ot

'

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

MARKS

POX

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

BOTTLED BEEE

-

.

NEW MEXICO.

beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hoos and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

Harper's Young Póople.

1

PRICE, IIFTV CENTS PtR fiOTTLR

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

J

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
of Harner's Young People as
The nosltlon
the leadlna- - weeklv nerlodlcal for young
readers is well established. The publishers
spare no pains to provide tne Dest ana most
attractive reading and illustrations. Tbe
serial and shirt stories have strong dramatic
Interest, while they are wholly free from
ASSieXEE'SNOTICE.
what Is pernicious or. vulgarly sensational;
the nanors on natural history and science.
and the facts of lite, are by writers
that by their áeed travel
namesgive the best assurano
of acwhose
NOTICE Is hrebrforgiven
the btneflt of eredltort curacy and value.
papers on
irlnldsd Romero, Brother and Sun, T. Romero athletic sports, ramos Illustrated
give
full
snd pastimes
Son, Trinidad Romero, Eugenio Romero and
on these subjects. There Is noth
oorapio unraero, nave oonreyea oa trans-terr- al Information
to the underaigved all tnelr real and ing cheap about It but its price,
with full authority
Anenltomeof everything that is attractive
Eir'onal property,
assets and nar their liabilities with
desirable in juvenile literature. Bostoa
the proceeds tnereof. All persons knowing and
Courier.
themselves indebted to either of said firms or
weekly feast of good things to the boys
A
to
notified
make
Individuals, are
settlement
every family which it visits.
with tbe undersigned, snd all creditors of and girls In
union.
either are requested to present tbelr olalms to Brooklyn
pictures, inItlswonderfulinltswoalthof
the undersigned without dolay.
formation and interest Christian Advocate.
m. jjhumbwivk, Assignee,
ti
TERMS) POSTAOS PREPAID S2.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Commences November, 3, 1883.
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
Singlo numbers fivs Cents each.
Hnmittances should be made by Posto fflce
M HHRKBT GIVEN THAT BY Money Order or Draft to avoid ebanoe of loss.
NOTICE deed
Address
HAttftttt a owxnmua. n.x.
of assignment for the benefit
of creditors, M. Romero A Co., Margarito RoA.., I. at . W. Ximm IJLBXA t
mero snd B. Jesus Marques have conveyed and
Aaitroael Tim.
transferred to the undersigned all their real
t
and personal property, with full authority to
XatAlsjaj,
collect their assets and pay their llabi'-tle- s
liepstrt.
Arrive,
with the procesas thereof. All persons
knowing themselves to be Indebted to said
7 SO p. m 101, Cal. A Mez. Ex.
7:5 p. m.
7:aS a. m.
firm or individuals are notified to make settle103, Atlantic Ex.
7:10 a. m.
10:15
ment with !.he undersigned and all creditors
107,
Freight,
Fast
a. m.
m.
8: id a.
of either are requested to present their claims
6:40 p. m, lOd, Fast Freight, I t:ld p. m.
to the nnaersignea witnout aetay,
HVl bVUllWa BHAJiCB. ,
MANUKL asCAORTBZ, Assignee.
Las Tegas, N. M , January 8. leen.
Arr. Hat Springs.
Leave Las Vegas.
8:00a.m.
Train No, 90.1
7:86a.m.
SOS.. ...... 10:46a.m.
No.
.Train
10:20a.m......
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
6:10 p.m.
Ii:46p. oi
Train No.
..8:30 p.m.
Sun. Ex. S07
7:6Tp. m.
Leave Mat Sprgs.
hereby given that the
Arr. Las Vegas
NOTICE lawas,
:4A a. m.'
7 :10 a. m
Train No. 90S
on tbe 80th day of November,
Train No.H........J:40a. m.
1885. bv the Probate Court of San aliaael coun
10:06a. m
8:00 p. m.
Train No. 90S
ty. New Mexico, appointed administrator of 6:80 p. m
7:0 p.m.
Train No. 908
T:)p. m
the estate or xaomas nerce.aeoeasea, and all
porsons Indebted to said estate are Hereby notified tooome forward promptly and settle passenger between vagon Mound and Albuwith the undersigned, or proceedings at law querque. Trains 101 and 109 run tqrough bemay be commenced against them; and all pertween Kansas City and El Paso, connecting at
sons having claims against said estate are A ihummrnna with the Atlantic and Paoiflo ex
hereby esUed upon to present the saint, wttbln press to and from California via Mojave for
ninety aaya rrom tnesin aav or January, itm points nortn ana via waierman, auiu inevaii-forni- a
that being the time prescribed by law, and 1
Southern for Los Angolés. Uolton, Ban
saoh claims not presented within tbe time Dlearo and Southern California. Shortnassen
aforesaid and allowed, or suit begun within
trains will oonneot with 101 and 109 at
two years from said 8 th day ot January, IttaO, Ser
and will run between Binoon and
.
.
Uemlnir. IS
will DC loraver uarreu.
WMi P. BEYER, Adra'r,
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutes
tas Vegas, K. M. January S, im.
slower than JeTerson City time, and I minutes
faster than local time.
Tickets on sale for all principal points east
pass TO ají.
.it'and
west. Baggage not aheokad for taat
In which
lb, fir
Old Sun T.vwn In rhlMhilp'ií
'HMK
in n, AflMras wtu urgnnisen nnn nma. At,"
ireignt
trains, itn ana íus.
l)uitr.ll CmUUvm of M.mihIc booh mi
lar
i.
J.E.MOORB.
with bottom prlc. Alto onr of fir,'
Agent Las Vegas, N, at .
IcUim. b F. A. M.
IlEDDI NOS CO..
CHAS. DYER, Bupt.
U yUu)tnl .c4 alkB.nwtatvn.1.1 JlfwwtKy.NM.YnrK

stores inrougtour ut$ country,

CAMEt LINE

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
LAS VEGAS BREWERY

AND SOLICITOR.

.

STERN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
Is a certain cure for
NERXOÜ8DE BirjTY
. - NewMexloo.
LOST
MANHOOD, LAS Vio as
PROSTATORHOE,
snd all the evil effects
of youthful follies
and excesses, and In
DRINKING INTOXI-CATIN- LlyUOHS.
DR. MINTIK, who Is
a jogular physician,
graduate of the University of Pennsjl- Vlluta, will agten vu tuilelt S500 for a Cass Of
.u
(Ilia aillU IU
1XAL
urjvv
his special advice and treatmentjwill not cute,
miSkFOR
A,
quantity
the
or
times
four
buttle,
l.'Oa
Will DeatlledFRRR toll pjilletiitj, o4 tofluitommof
sent to any address on receipt of price; or C,
iHt Ttmr without oMering it. It oonttlns about 110 pafet,
O. V. in private name, If desired, by DK.
sXO IlluetrAtiool, prfM, swourttU deteripttona
unit Ttttuabli
MINT1E. 11 KB RNYST. S.F., CAX. Send
dirMtiem fcrplanttnf all
of TEtíETABLK
Wt4
sTLOWEB HKV.ltn, BULHg,u. InraluatiU
for list of questions and namphlet.
lo O, MpMtUlly to Htukot Oordmirri. Band tor ll. i
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE.
D. M FIRRY
CO.. Detroit, Mkshlsan.
Will he sent to anv ons anIylng by letter.
stating symptoms, lex and age. Strict secrecy In regard to all business transactions.

'

frtpared white or tiiu'id, and may now ie tbtained at all

Dealers in

EMMET r,

No. 11, KEARNY ST. 8 AS FRANCISCO.
Treats all Chronic and Prívale Diseases with
Wouderfnl Success.

PRINTING AMj THK NEWS AND THE COMPLETE
REPORT OF TJtiE

'Wasronr

Harness, Saddles, Etc.

WOOD,

.:

'

has, wherever

But and sell Horses, Moles, Ponies . Buggies,

U. SKIPWITH, M. D.

O,
s.ARCHITECT

DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER

by

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

OFFICE IN KIHLBERG BLOCS,
Office hours from n to 9 p. m.
i
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

I

& Co., The lead--,

M.

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

ILLINOIS,

This elegant article, prepared

...

.
Alwava on hand a full assortment nf Ann hair tnnth. nail nnrl 'infant K,.k
, '
.
.
.
tntU. ' "rnlituir nnrl Ivan Mimh. ' tmlst
unrl h.lktnw.-- i.
dwukvo, inrnuc, JUuri. rUWUr UOXeS, pom- '
sdes, toilet and bath 'J soaps, chamois
skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physician sriire
scrlpuons carefully compounded.

LIEHDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
M.

r.ilm

art'.Jin .jCgjifornia

VEG-A- S

C. WRIOLCY,

SPRINGER,

INT

1880.

LAS

Blanchard's NewlBuüding, on! Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp'
Blacksmith Shop. Jab Vegas.

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MI TIE,

TUB SPEC1ALTI3T.

W. L. PlIRCl,

Special attention given to all matters per
tal rung to real estate.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

TTM.

-

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

FIEBCE.

Offloe

In Sena Building.

CI

In sums to Snlt, on furniture, hones, wagons, meichandise or any good collateral security which may remain In owner's posses-

.

&;

-

-

PLAZA PHAKMA0Y

Court

House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
1. D. O'BBTAit,

CANDIES.

N. M.

of Alrlia was
London, Jan. W.-SULZBACUEK,
married today to Lady Mabel Gore at JOUIS
BU George's churoh,
ATTORNET AT LAW,
- Mandelat, Jan. 19.
The flying ool
OFFICE: National street, opposite
nmns of British troops have returned

t

Visiting
Ladies
y

-

"

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

Offlee In Klhlbarg Block,

FOREIGN ILASUfcS.

good-payin- g

.

voo

GROCERIES.

water-lizzar-

fine-milli-

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stores, Grates,

MOORE OHAELES BLANOHAED.

Fannie B. Ward, who is corresponding from Old Mexico for numerous .
DEALER IN
DEALER
eastern papers, lefers. as follows to
an amphibian mentioned In Ta Gazette's recent article on Win. Ktoa
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
L AND PRODUCE
ning's fish ponds near Watrous :
d
abounds in
A hideous
the Ashless salt lake Texcoco, and is
La Rosa Blanca Flour
hats Sole Proprietor of tbe Celebrated Brands
still aa eagerly sought for food as in boots, . :.caps
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
the days when Cortes was obliged to : l CORN,
FLOUR
subsist his army upon it. It is called
Onsurpaased faollltles lor procuring heavy machinery and all articles of Merchandise no
WOOL,
and
axolotl, pronounced
usually kept in stook.
PELTS
U a batrachian of the amblystoma HIDES,
type of salamander, resembling a fish
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Bakes and Crawford
Muwern .Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Minina Machinwith webbed feet anda fiat taiL- - It is PUERTO DÍLÜNA. N.M.
ery, Engines, Corntihellers, Leffel s Wind Engine.
about 10 inches long, spotted back and
cartaling-nous
white in color, with broad,
FBOTXSSIOKAL.
Twenty
gills
years' expert enoe In Mew Mexico entitles ms to alalia a thorough knowledge of the
tongue and singular
that
wBHisvi ivrvvr"
resemble Feathers, three on each side T H. St V. 6. KOOeLEA,
is
white, like
of the bead. Its flesh
, ATTORNEYS AT 1VAW.
LAS VEGAS,
that of an eel, and is said to be
NEW MEXICO'
Notary PubUo.
savory and wholesome. The Indians Ofttoeoa
Bridge street, two doors welt ot
course
husks
of
boil them in corn
Postoffloe.
without taking trouble to wash or LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
offering
forever
are
clean them and
streets
thrustor
them lor sale on the
;.
ing them between the bats of your tllT, BOSTWICK,
Manuiacturer of French ana
and
Betsy
ATTORN
have
times
Many
ST AT LAW.
window.
X
OrVEN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
bought them, being determined
while in Rome to do as Romana; but LAS VEGAS,
N. M.
wheu it come to eating them, one
W.
D.
VEEDER,
unto
always
been
sufficient
look has
DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.
screw our courage from "the sticking
ATTORKET AT LAW,

a.

0., sr.

a

ft. ,

., oam.

e. a.

art.

H

0., t.

cmotce.

0.

OFFICERS!
J.

EAYirOT-DS-

,

President.

J. S. HAYNOLD8, Cashier,

M

a

'

OFFICERS

0. J. PTrTKUt, Vine President.
S, B. PIsHON, Assistant Calej.
D1KL

CrDoooBitorT oí

the

Atehleoxu Topeka & Santa Fe JRallroad

V

t

HEADQUARTERS
FOB ALL TRADERS.

Am Excltlaa- - Haas.
A story hat just leaked out in
sporting circles which is worth relating. Some time before snow fell two
n
Las Vegas sportsmen,
whom we shall call Sheik and 8hake
for convenience sake, visited the
neighborhood of Fort Sumner, on a
hunting expedition. They were pre
pared for anything and everything in
the shape of game, but buQalo wat
what they were after. The first and
second (aya ol the hunt were at
tended with very little success or in
cident. but the third day the pair
suddenly came upon a monster buf
falo, and were filled with delight for
But they reckoned
the moment.
without their host, and
their
great delight
was soon dashed
into terror and dismay. The buffalo
showed fight and the sportsmen
thinking prudence the better part of
valor took to their heels with the
buffalo bounding after them. For a
time the race was nip and tuck and it
would be difficult to say which en
joyed the most fun, the buffalo or
the silent hills which witnessed the
sport. The sportsmen still, however,
held on to their rifles, and rranaged
to maintain a safe distance ahead of
their pursuer until one of them.Shiek,
had the misfortune to encounter
some obstruction and tumbled head
over heels on the spot or vice versa,
the informant could not exactly say.
The predicament of Sheik can be
much better imagined than described,
and the agony ot Shake at what
seemed tobe the fate of his friend was
also, no doubt, exceedingly trying
when considered in connection with
his own chances of escape. But the
darkest moment is said to be just be
fore dawn, and so it was with the
Las Vegas sportsmen.
The buffalo
seemed bent upon squelching both
men, and probably taking it lor
granted that the one that shot
doTn to earth was no
more,
the infuriated animal never halted
apace but passed over the apparently
lifeless form of Shiek at one bound
and after Shake. In the meantime
the fallen hero had recovered con
sciousness and courage and quickly
fired a couple of shots at the buffalo
that stopped him. At this Juncture
Shake turned on his heels and finding the buffalo down aud Sheik up,
was so encouraged that he dispatched
another bullet into the kicking buffalo and he was no more.
Great country this for daring
sportsmen.

.

CHARLES ILFELD'S

well-know-

FISK'S
Heal Estate,
RENTAL

AND

LOAN

AGENCY

Olle Bride Street new the Poatofflo.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY..

HOUSES TO KENT

TOR SAXjISiIraaea guar'
Bntlncaa property, erica
14,500,

nteeil for a year. t f 150 per month.
Ifaldenoe property (or aai, prie $1,000
raya S per centón luvesimeiit.
A. fe
choice lota lor aale at reasonable
Banna.
Jioilneea chancea for aale.

turn. I forget to come and aee ua before mak
Ing InveaUnenta.

THE CITY.
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
A first-clapainter wanted at J.
M. Briggs' shop at Albuquerque, N.
21. Answer by telegraph.
ss

Louis Lutz paid $.3,000 for
interest in the Jose Sutton land
grant. Mr. Lutz is now said to Lu
the sole owner of the grant.
one-sixt-

h

The tupiente court at Sinta Fe has
just rendered a decision which declares exorbitant rates of interest on
secured loans are illegal. Two of the
suits in which this decision was rendered were sent to Santa Fe from this
city.
The prisoners in the county jail
outing and a little
fresh air yesterday.
The work of
cleaning the court house grounds of
the broken stone was begun preparatory to grading.
were given an

Sealed bids for the stone work of
St. Faul's church, to be erected on
the corner of Eighth and Blanchard
streets, Las Vegas, will be received
for the next twenty days by Bishop
Dunlop, who has the plans and specifications. The right to reject any and
all bids is reserved.

Yesterday t425 were added to the
bridge street extension fund. This
makes $300 in all raised in two days,
and it is something more than the
amount necessary to purchase the
entire right of way for the extension.
Only 200 more is required at peesent
How lie Waa Cured.
and It probably, will be forthcoming
Look at my face; do I look like a
today or tomorrow.
consumptive?" said a gentlemen yesA race at last. J. W. Lynch has terday on board a street car to anmatched his "Jumbo" against other gentleman with whom he was
"Brown Pick," recently purchased engaged in conversation. "Well," said
at Albuquerque by L. II. BIyth, he, continuing on being answered in
The stake is $500 a Bide, to be won the negative, "I came out here in a
by the best two out of three, one dying conditing from chest and lung
mile heats. The match comes off in troubles, aggravated by persistent
this city Saturday, February 20, hemorrhage. I weighed just 118
pounds, but now 1 weigh nearly 200,
weather permitting.
and there is not a healthier man
The following officers ot the
in the country than I am.
Relief corps were installed at
The case of the gentleman in questhe Q. A. R. hall Monday evening: tion, while it is exceedingly en
Mrs. Dr. Tenny Clough, president; couraging to others similarly afflicted,
Mrs, 8, Parker, senior
is also
one of the anomalies
Mrs, C. Caldwell, junior
i
of pulmonary diseases, especially
dent; Mrs. R. 6. Fetters, treasurer; those accompanied by hemorrhage.
Mrs. R. B. Martin, chaplain; Mrs. J. The gentleman camo to Denver from
J. Fitzgerrell, conductor; Mrs. But the east some three years ago in the
ler, guard; Lucy Stone; secretary.
condition which ho relates above.
The annual meeting of the stock, As is quite common in such casev,
holders of the El Dorado Town Com the hemorrhage was his more immepany will be held at the office of J. diately dangerous ailment, and DenBosenwald Sc. Co., on Monday, Feb ver's atmosphere and altitude seemed
ruary 1, at 8 o'clock p. m., for ihe to be no relief. He then resolved
purpose of electing directors and to upon climbing higher up, and went
attend to any other business of the to Leadville. Still the hemorrhage
persisted. Feeling that relief must
company. JosEm Rosenwald,
come, he made up his mind that he
Secretary.
would try it higher still, and started
The county commissioners yester- off for the mountains. When he
day requested Attorney L.
reached an eleyation ot about 15,000
to write to Chief Justice Long feet his hemorrhage ceased, and he
and tender him the use of a properly began to improve rapidly. He refurnished room in the new court mained encamped at this elevation
house. It will be fittod up suitably until he bad faitly recovered and
for the Judge's occupancy for such then came to New Mexico, where he
legal work as he may have to attend reached the proportions and degree
to during the terms of court, and of health of whicn he speaks.
ahoutd he decide to locate perman- " This is exactly the reverse of what
ently in the Queen City, he will prob- is UbUal in cases of persistent hemably be tendered a perpetual lease.
orrhage of the lungs. High altitudes
always been conThe case of John R. Routledge for and light air have
highly dangerous to it. The
an alleged assault on Mat. DeCour-ce- y sidered
might be erroneous,
with a rifle, at Olorieta, was call- idea, however,
exceptions to it.
might
be
there
or
ed before Justice Steele yesterday afternoon. Mr. Routlege was present
Officers.
Installation
The following officers of Las Vegas
without counsel Mr. Lewis appeared
for the prosecution. There was, how- Lodge No. 4, I. O. O. F., were inever, no hearing of the case on ac- stalled Monday evening by A. C.
count of the absence of important Sloan, D. D. G. S.:
'
Charlet Mattock, N. G.
witnesses. The hearing was, thereCharles E. Hedgecoek, V. U.
fore, postponed until Thursday after
noon, in order to afford time to have J. N. Strausner, Secretary.
A. C. Sloan, Treasurer.
the witnesses present, Mr. Routledge
in the meantime giving bonds for his J. C. Carris, Warden. '
Frank Stonesifer, Conductor.
appearance in the sum of $500.
F.W. Fleck, B. S. N. G.
Yesterday afternoon a heavily
, .
F. Ogden, L. 8. N. G.
laden express wagon ws overturned
Gus Telztoff, R. 8. V. O.
William Knobb, L. S. V. G.
on the bridge by one of the fore
C. Fisk, P. a.
wheels sinking into the opening reThe lodge it now in a very flourishferred to in Thi Gazette yesterday
morning. Ihe driver was suddenly ing condition.
precipitated to the plank coveiing of
Seal Rat ate Tranafera.
the bridge at the same time striking
Calvin Fisk yesterday effected the
Mi head against the center railing1 following tales:
and receiving an ugly gash just above
Thirteen lots of th El Dorado
the left ear. A good part of the Town company to Jefferson Reynolds.
load was scattered in all directions Consideration not stated.
stnd considerably damaged. A crowd
The Lane property, on Tilden
was speedily on hand and gathttreet, to James Beebe. Consideraered up the injured driver, and tion Hot
ttated.
contente of the wagon as soon as
possible. This, and perhaps a worse
The county commissioners are ttill
lory, is what we shall be recording at work on the sheriff's accounts.
orne of these daye unless the floor-D- l The task .will consume about two
í titt tyü it repaired,
week' time,
Wo-mon- 's

t;

vice-pres-

Sulz-bach-

er

THE CITY SHOE STORE
N0.17 CenterDtroot.

ORY GOODS AMD FANCY

FASHIONABLE

G03DS ESTABLISHMENT IS

Beautiful Novelties For

CROWDED

Hit Gils

WITH

at Ppjnlar Priees 1

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

Presentation:

NEATLY

DONE.

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Holiday Presents, "Wedding Presents
AN N

VERS A

I

TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS.

R,Y, PkRESE

FANCY CUSHIONS,

11

PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

gt

JEWEL CASKETS,

EASEL

etique

WALL POCKETS,

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables, Frxuts.
..... t etc.i
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

MIRRORS,
PUFF BOXES

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

ani

HANDKERCHIEFS and
GLOVE OASES
nr-S-

O. H. SPOKLEDEK,
NT S: CENTER STEEET GROCERY

.

No. , South Bide of Center Street. LaaVegaa, N. M.

WHISK HOLDERS,
TOILET BOTTLES

FRANK

ILK

PAINTED AND

PLUSH,
LEATHER,

nil

PLATE.GLAS8,
BRONZE and IVORY
,

rmcz:cAL ctjitkb, with

EMBROIDERED

Msk

SATIN

AND VELVET.

thietsen years- experience, bkpkesbntinu
-

&

TROUT'S

PALACU OF FASHION, LANCASTER,' O.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

GIFTS FOii LOVERS, HUSBANDS,

tSTONISIIpisT SUITS m:oiM
$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.

...

ALSO X2T KlTDIiEES "VJLÜIKTür

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FURNITURE LAMPS.

Can b found every morning at Plata Hotel.

WATCHES.

GOLD

AFTER HOLIDAYS

last Bide.

SILVER WATCHES.

.

.

--

CLOTHING STORE

RULE

,

Afternoon, on

FILIGREE JEWELRY

THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

GOLDEN

ROBINSON.

T.

PETERS

DESIGNS,
ON

"

A.T

THE

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS INTHE WAY OF

-OF WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF

ABETTIA

A NEW INVOICE OF DTJNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

(RAILROAD AVENUE)

!

:

attached to the Santa Fe for the
delavt with which it hat been an
1 .The Park house it doing a good
past three weeka,
business. Many guests patronize noyed within the
for it hat done all that was possible
Mrs. Adams' place this winter.
to avoid the mischief. No other
Baur is rapidly filling up the Hot road could do any better, as the
Springs company's ice house in the
storms encountered were entirely un- rear of the defunct Montezuma.
forseen.
Brewer Rothgeb hat his icehouse
Praajreaalve Whlil,
up the canyon packed to its utmost
Last night the spacious parlors of the
Plaza hotel were the scene ot one of
capacity with heavy blocks of ice.
those games of pastime in which beau-At the Stone hotel: C. W. Rynt, tiful women and handsome, robust men
Topeka; George W. Fuller and wife, delight to spend a winter's eyunlng.
New York; G. B. Frazer, Denver. This was a same of progressive wliist,
'
HOT SPRINGS ITEMS.;

,

1

Colorado.
given by Mrs. Sampson to the lady and
Every one here wants to know gentlemen guests of the hotel. Among
about the rebuilding of the Monte- those ocoupving seats in the parlors,
zuma. Barkeepers teem to be a lit- inoluding the participants in the game,
tle hard up and want work to be re- were Judge Booth, Captain Aastea and
wife, Judge Emmet, F. A. Blake and
sumed at once.
wife, Mr, LaRue and wite, John Hill,
The only guests who enjoy the John Fried mail, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Sparsnow and the present cold snap are row, Mr. Swift of Chicago, Captain
the three bears. They never looked Buckley, Mrs. Bryce, Mrs. Law,
so fine. So says their keeper, Fred Miss M. A, Otero, Miss Rose Redand the Misses Uillespy.
mond,
Brefeld.
were five tables occupied by
There
barkeeper
Hot
the
Joe Love, tha
of
the gay players. One of the prizes
Springs company, took a fortnight's competed for was a handsome
for
Monday
Pueblo.
on
leave, and loft
inkstand. This was won by Judge EmJoe is a nice fellow, and hit girl wat met. Two stuffed owls not, however,
anxious to tee him. Get married, quite ready for the dish constituted a
'
Joe, and stay with us.
pair of ''booby" prizes. These were
i
Our constable and deputy sheriff carried off by Mr. Jackson and Miss
reports everything quiet in our vil- - M, A. Otero. Another prize of femin;e. The trampt think there it too ine valué and delioacy was carried off
much hot water here and not enough by Mrs. Captain Austen.
It is needless to say the brilliant oomi
to eat just now. The altitude it too
pany was highly entertained and made
high for good health and safety.
tha best of it from 8:30 to 11:80 p. ni..
On account of the 'severe winter when delicious refreshments ' were
and cold weather many people who served, after which the company diswanted to stay at our sanitarium go solved partnership.
direct to El Paso, Texas, in search of
Selling at Coat.
a milder climate, and tome expect to
M. Romero 4 Co. have con
Messrs.
"cold
be back here after the present
eluded to dispose of! several linea of
yyss.-tweather.
their large stock of dry goods at cost
T. McClellan, Chicago; Lou it Al-- price.- - Among the bargains thus
benberg, Stillwater, Minn.; A. S placed npon the market are ladies'
Gunsbure. San Antonio; W. A, ready made suits in silk, satin and
Lardiner, Milo, Mich.; , L. R. New other kinds; alto woolen dress goods,
ton and wife, M. Numork, James D. trimmings, and other things, too
Cook, Chicago, all tarried a few days numerous to mention. Those who
last week at our sanitarium and lelt wish fo lake advantage of this opporin search of a more genial climate. tunity to secure the bargains should
They expect to be back next month. purchase at once.
-

cut-gla- ss

1

..

.

The Traína.

,

j

j.
,,

'

The train due here from the east at
7:45 Monday night arrived at 3:40 p.
m. yesterday, being nearly twenty
hours behind time. It wat. one of
the heaviest trains of the season and
was crowded with passengers. About
thirty passengers took dinner at the
Depot hotel, and a large number took
lunch at the hotel lunch counter.
The train due last night wat detained
by a storm near Dodge City, Kansas.
It is not certain, therefore, at the
hour of this writing jutt what time
the next Main will be along. In the
meantime then it no blame to bo

'
'
.ran Ahead. ,
The nexf novelty at- the skating
rink will be a race for a greased pig
on wheels. The pig won't be on
wheels, but the chasers will. The pig
it now la course of training, and the
fun will begin at 8 o'clock next
Thursday evening. Don't mist it.
'

.

-

Mark H.. Bailey, one pf the owners
of the Montezuma, gold mine, Ute
creek, Colfax county, and hit associates have taken $20,000 in gold out
of their Ute Creek mine since May
last, and he tayt Colfax and Taos
counties will astonish the world thit
year with their gold output.

-
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NEW MEXICO

MAKE?

&

STOCK

OS1

;

FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE

PERSONAL.

Egbert Fritzlen has gone to
pEiEG ANT STOCK OF EASTERN JEWELRY, ; j: j
j
Watrous.
Judge Vincent and wife are ex
SÍLVERWÁRe! ETC,
pected from Santa Fe this morning. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS,
Joel Hern, accompanied by his
daughter, Miss Nellie, went to
:
8. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.
yesterday morning.
Ferd Knauer, of this city, is rusticating in Old Mexico. He expects SILVERWARE.
SILVERWARE.
to remain absent about a month.
Raymond
Cal
and Whitcomb's
A
ifornia excursion party it expected COME AND BEE
COME AND SE&
nere for supper tnis evening.
Georee Peters of Wichita. Kansas. WHAT YOU WILL
WHAT YOU WILL
suffering from heart disease, was sent
t
home by yesterday morning's up
.
Bee at the
See at the
j
tram.
J. George Smith is talking printers' BUFFALO
HALL.
BUFFAIO HALL
Ink to the denizens of Wichita, Kas.',
for the "Eveniug News", of that
place.
Mr. Ward, of Ward & Tamme, who
has been ill for some days, is getting
.
better, and will soon be up and doing
,
again.
, ...
.
Haa ft Large and Complete Stock or
James Young, brother of the Center street grocer, has returned from
Mineral City, where he has been for
some time.
Rev. Dr. Glueck has gone to Trinidad to officiate at the marriage of
A
Adolf Gusdorf of Toas and Miss HenFOR THE HOLIDAY?.
rietta Sanders of Trinidad,
Mr.. Charles
D. Dunlop, the
bishop's oldest son, left yesterday for
his .home in Denver. He has been
here on a visit for the past month.
R. H. Burchill, plasterer, has just
finished a job of plastering for the
manager of the Prairie Cattle company, and returned home with the GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
Beautiful WATCHES, CHASMS
ducats.
t
Mr. Schmidt of the Las Vegas Hot
ELEGANT SCAKF PINS.
Springs' pharmacy goes to Phelan's SILVERWARE Lowest Prices.
drug store in Albuquerque to succeed
Dr.. Wells, who
removes to San
;
Francisco.
Ladles' PLAIN GOLD and SET
A Urand Display of DIAMONDS
The Rev. Thomas W. Haskins,
KINGS.
who has been the guest of Bisbip
Dunlop since Monday, went south The Latest Styles of JEWELRY, Call and examine a magnificent ttock.
last evening on his way to Tombstone, Arizona, where he will haye
oharge ot the Episcopal church,
Thomas B. Shephard, 'Frisco: Martin Beall and wile, O. Lochman,
Deming; G. F. Plowman. W.J. MurJust Received.
For Kent.
phy, New York; G. H. Wilbur, Boston; A. C. Cone, San Antonio, arAt the meat marketof D. L. Batter-o- n
The large corner store room with
rived at the Depot hotel yesterday.
at tne southwest corner of ths adjoining back room, ior 125 per
W. L. Moss, bookkeeper of the plaza, a large quantity of fine dressed month. Apply to
First National bank of this city, and pork from Mora county. Wholesale
E. T. Sampsok, X
Tom H. Mather, late superintendent price aeven cents per pound.
Plaza Hotel.
Proprietor
company,
Agua
Pura
have
of the
D. L.' 3ATTÍRT05.
been enioyinz tnemselves visitine
relations oi the latter gentleman at
Five or six elegantly tarnished
Muirhead Cottage, near Glasgow, rooms- In the Ocidental Hotel
moss
Scotland. Mr.
writes to a
I
Call and see them. rent.
for
here,
they
a
had roueh.
friend
that
breezy tiip across the Atlantic, and
Dissolution Notice.
both paid the usual tribute to old
Notice it hereby glyen that the firm
Neptune. In Scotland everything
of
John C. Adlon fc Son, Las Vegas,
appearance
or
has tae
crine
time, the fields are fresh and green N. M have thit day dissolved, HFALFRS IN STAPLE ANR FANCY
and farmers are planting their crops, Charles F. Adlon retiring. The busMr. Moss expects to return about the iness will hereafter be conducted by
first of March. From Glasgow he John C. Adlon, who assumes all liawill go to Paris to visit a sister. His bilities of the late firm and will collect all outstanding debts.
address is 8B Hue Washington.
Everything in Stock. Prices t suit
Í
0.
J.
Adlov.
.
.
' CAADLO. , the times.' Give us a call.
The west bound passenger train
LAS VEQAS, N.M
SIXTH 8T.,
ill arrive at 6 o'clock this morning . La Vmai, N. M., Jan, 6,
.
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Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEGAS

I
BAKERS.

GRUF

THORP

GROCERIES.V
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